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Long registration lines were only one problem students faced with the beginning of this
semester. A computer problem resulted in many overfilled classes.

Glitches
in
a
new
computer being tested at UCF
allowed more than 700
students this semester to
register for classes that were
full and should have been
closed.
Associate registrar ~ ohn
F. Bush said the new
computer system and its
programming
were
responsible for problems in
the
phone
registration
process.
"Summer
registration
was the first time we used the
system," Bush said. "The
phone
registration
was
where
the
problems
occurred,"he added.
The glitches resulted in
the jamming of 56 classes
high
with
abnormally
numbers of students. Over
700 students were in classes
which had more students
than usual
After
discovering
the
problem April 24th, officials
had to add over 40 new
sections. Many part-time
and nine-month employees
were offered summer jobs to

fill the sections.
"We originally had three
courses in speech with slots
for 78 people," Bush said.
"When the computer failed to
stop registrations, we had
over 300 people registered."
Bush said eight sections of
speech were added. "The
provost saw what happened
and decided to open more
classes," he said. Each
college was responsible for
organizing the new sections
and getting instructors.
Susan
Anderson,
an
adjunct professor with the
communications
department,
was
not
surprised when she was
asked to work A Tenn.
"I was asked by the
department chairman at the
end of last semester, whether
I would be able to work A
term," she said.
Anderson,
who
was
already scheduled to teach B
Term
didn't have any
problems with the addition of
another term.
"When you're an adjunct
you always make yourself
available and keep your
SEE OVERLOAD PAGE 5

UCF receives average marks
in race of degree factories
By Chris Richcreek
Managing Editor

When the Florida Board of
Regents meets in Tallahassee
Thursday, it will be reviewing the
latest study on students staying at
the Florida university they started
at, as well as hearing from various
academic vice presidents on how the
student retention average can be
improved.
The newest figures provided by
the State University System show
that,
of
first-time-in-college
students that entered UCF in the 198081 school year, 55.1 percent had
either graduated or were still
enrolled in UCF during the 1985-86
school year. This is about four
percent behind the state average of
58.9 percent.
According to Dr. Richard Astro,
provost and vice president UCF's
academic affiars division, students
leave the university for a variety of
reasons. "It could be money, they
could physically move, perhaps the
school doesn't offer the major he
wants, so he transfers," Astro said.
The 55.1 percent UCF recorded
represents an increase of 1.6 percent
over the last measured time period,
which
t rted in 1979-80 and
fini h d in 1984-85. However, the
late t mark is far from UCF's best
mark 5 .6 percent, which was
rd d in th period b een1976nd 19 1- 2. Ho ver during
eriod U F had 436 le

students than in the most recent
survey.
Of the six universities that have
conducted the study, UCF ranked
fourth, ahead of both South Florida
and Florida A&M. Florida Atlantic
recorded the top mark with 73. 7
percent.
UCF placed fifth out of nine state
universities in the retention of
junior college transfer students.
UCF's 61 percent retention rate
between the period of 1980-81 and
1985-86 placed them behind Florida
State (67. 7 percent), University of
Florida (66.5 percent), University of
West Florida (64.8 percent) and
FAU (62.7 percent). The overall
the
nine
state
average
of
universities was 62.3 percent.
Astro said he has many ideas as to
how the retention rate can be
improved. He said: "You've got to
know what the incoming classes'
needs are. You have to match what
they need and what you give them."
Astro added that there are three
points
to
improving
student
retention rate. Along with a high
quality education, Astro said that a
support system was also needed.
"We need to make sure that the
student can make the adjustment,"
he said. "Also, you need enough cocurricular
activities
so
the
individual says to himself, 'I'm
enjoying myself here.'
"If you do these three things, you'll
come up a ;vinner," Astro added.
Astro noted that the accent must be
on the freshmen entering the

university. "In my last job, there
were 58,000 students, so there was a
hoard of freshmen," he said. "They
stood in lines for hours just to get a
health certificate. By the end of the
first week, they were basket cases.
"I believe with a passion that the

best classrooms, the best faculty,
should be used for freshman classes,
because we're dealing with a
transition."
Astro is one of many academic
vice presidents answering questions at the BOR meeting.
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Friends of vicf"ms te I of days precedi
by Keith Porter

They fear justice won't be carried out

CE lTRAi FLOQ DA FlrURE

A peaceful college community on Center. Al-Hameli was a former
the space coast was shattered by a FIT student.
Khamis said that Al-Tawalkuly,
horrifying shooting spree April 23
and two area college students were Al-Hameli, and Faisal Al-Mutairi
among those killed in the tragic were standing outside the K-Mart
Palm Bay shooting spree that left six store on Babcock Street when a lone
gunman opened fire with a .223dead and fourteen wounded.
According to Talal Al-Hamas of caliber rifle, wounding Faisal Al.,.
the Islamic Society of Brevard, the Mutairi, and killing the other two
bodies of Emad Al-Tawalkuly, 18, students. Suspect William Cruse
and Nobil Al-Hameli, were was apprehended when police
accompained by a Kuwaiti Embassy stormed a Winn Dixie where he was
official on a flight from New York holding a hostage after a bloody
rampage that left six dead,
Coity to Kuwait last Tuesday.
including
two police officers.
Tawalku)y was a Florida Institute
Police chief Chuck Simmons says
of Technology student, and A1Hameli was a student at Brevard the victims were totally picked at
Community College. Mike Moore, a ramdom. "It could have been
spokesman for FIT, said
the anyone who got shot," said
memorial service was held April 29 Simmons, "but those kids were just
in the all-purpose room at the in the wrong place at the wrong
Melbourne
Students tjme. It's a cliche, but I believe that's

what happened."
But others are painting a different
picture of why those particular
students were picked out of the large
number of shoppers at K-Mart that
day.
"He hated Blacks, Puerto Ricans,
Chinese, and children for putting
him down, (and) that he hated the
people in Publix." said officer
George Santiago, when relating
what the suspect told him during
questioning.
The two Brevard students were
shot in front of the K-Mart and more
were shot at the Publix supermarket
next door, fol1owed by the suspect
retreating into the Winn Dixie
across the street. The suspect has
been charged with six counts of first
degree murder and thirty-eight
other
charges-including

he tragedy
kidnapping and aggravated
bat ery.
Authorities are estimating that a
trial could be a 'ear or more off, and
this disturbs the Islamic Society of
Brevard. The forty-nine members,
which did include Al-Tawakuly
and Al-Hameli, signed a letter that
was sent to the Palm Bay mayor and
police chief, the Brevard County
Sheriff's Office because "criminal
trials seem to take many years to
resolve" said Khamis.
The letter reads: "We, the Islamic
Society of Brevard County, condem
the brutal murder of innocent people
in Saba] Palm Square on the 23rd of
April 1987. Among the innocent
people victimized are three of our
community members, two of whom
lost their lives.
"For all the innocent lives that
were lost, we demand that proper
punishment be enforced on the
perpetrator of this gruesome crime."
SEE STUDENTS PAGE 5

They talk backward,
but you still love 'em
by Carol Rumsey and
Madhavi Tijoriwala
SPECIAL TO THE FUTURE

Mini Baji

Roland Dube/Central Florido Future

Florida Institute of Technology was one of the 36 colleges that participated in last
weekend's Mini Baji tournament at UCF. Teams put their machines through a series of
events in the three day competition.

. News cIips
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•BUSH'S WELCOME
ro
h ut d

SEE QUIRKS PAGE 4
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heil," tore down banners and percent of the independents
hurled insults during an said they "sometimes feel
April 29 U. Minnesota left out" of social functions
speech by Vice President because they don't belong to a
George Bush, who then house.
defended the protestors' right
to demonstrate.
Police arrested three people •CHARGES DROPPED
for blocking the aisles at the
A former student who
auditorium.
claimed former Westfield
(Mass.) State College
•GREEK RELATIONS
President Francis J.
Half of the Duke students Pi1ecki,
52,
sexually
polled in a campus survey·by assaulted him settled out of
student researchers said court just before Pilecki's
greeks and independents trial ¥as to begin.
interacted poorly."
Pilecki said he was bitter
bout 70 percent of the about the dispute that cost
greeks questioned aid they him his job. "They made me
' 'ere happ as fraternity or out to be Jack the Ripper," he
eig orority member '·hile 50 added.

•GUNS ON CAMPUS
A bill which would allow
students to carry guns on
campus is being proposed by
Florida state Rep. Ron
Johnson. The bill would
give gun licensing authority
to the state, and consequently
negate current county bans
on carrying concealed
weapons on campuses in the
tate.
'There's no place for
in the state
uni r ity
stems· replied
oppon nt Rep . id
rtin. I
think it ill do great harm '
i f passed.

What is your mate's most
annoying trait?
Fifty men and 50 women
mentioned quirks varying
from gum chewing, stealing
and moodiness to talking
backward.
One man complained that
his wife has a habit of
talking
backward.
He
remarked, "It takes me
hours to figure out what she
says."
Another man complained
of his wife's "borrowing."
He explained, "She takes
money out of my wallet in
the morning while I'm
sleeping."
"My girlfriend took my
car without asking," a young
man said.
To conduct the survey, two
journalism students at the
University
of
Central
Florida in Orlando stopped
shoppers and business people
strolling along a downtown
street.
Twelve
women
complained
of
their
partners'
poor
communication
skills.
Their complaints included:
interrupting,
continually

and
not
listening
or
telephoning as promised.
One woman said: "He
says, 'you missed the point.'
The point is he didn't make a
point. That's why I missed
it."
Another woman said her
husband pretends not to hear
her.
men
were
Twenty
bothered by their partners'
nagging,
gambling,
and
sloppy behavior. They also
complained
of
their
partners'
excessive
expenditures and tardiness.
One man annoyed by his
wife's sneezing, raised his
arms, clenched and shook
his fists, saying, "Have you
ever felt the chairs in your
house shake?"
A young businessman
complained: "She puts away
my clothes and belongings
as soon as I drop them. I
know that should be a good
thing, but it really bothers
me."
Eight women and six
men, all who had married 10
years or more, said their
spouses are perfect.
One of the men remarked,
"I've been married 52 years
and I guess if she had any

•'NEW LOAN PROGRAM
Only 32 co11eges have

applied to join the U.S. Dept.
of Education's Income
Contingent Loan (ICL) pilot
program, designed to let
students with different postgraduate incomes repay
college loans at different
rates.
Critics say the new loans,
which students would begin
repaying while still in
college, would greatly
increase students' debt
burden.
They also charge the
department has misled
colleges
by
falsely
implying, in its letter
in iting applicants to join

the ICL program, that
Congress has already
approved using ICL's to
replace Perkins Loans.
•SCHOLARSHIP
The
Brookwood
Communtiy
HospHal
Auxiliary Health Care
Scholarship is available to
any fu11-time resident of
Central Florida with a GPA
of 2.5 or better. Contact WilI
Shaffner in Financial Aid
for more info.
•DEADLINE
Students planning on
graduating this summer
need to fill out an Intent to
Graduate form before May
20.
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QUIRKS

$$$$ FREE SUMMER JOBS! $$$$

FROMPAGE3

Work a day, a week or all Summer! We need all skill levels - Receptionists ,
File Clerks, Typists, Acct. Clerks, BKO, Data Entry Operators, PBX ,
Demos, Word Processing & Clerks. NO FEE

annoying habits, she
aii:-eady resolved them."

has

A woman responded, "You
just get to the point where you
don't notice those things
anymore."
Six women and two men
were neither married nor
dating. One man said, "I
don't have to worry about
that. 11 A wide grin spread
across his face, and he
added, "I'm divorced."
The students discovered a
rew
out-of-the-ordinary
as
well. A
complaints
woman complained that her
husband leaves the front
door of their house open. "He
says he wants some fresh
air, but . all the windows are
already open." She added, "I
think it's very tacky."
A man concerned by his
wife's intuition frowned and
said, "Her perception is
much too accurate."

PLEASE!
IIDLQJ~~J11];

W@lDJill
~~~1fifill];J11f

Don't Drink and Drive.
Your life may depend on It.

Call our office closest to your home
MIAMI- OT MIAM l- W PLANTATION·
FT LAUDERDALE·
BCX:ARATON •
W. PALM BEACH •

379-3461
591·2078
587-6300
735·5392
368-3340
686-9306

GIRL
FRIDAY

TAMPA · 870-3801
N. TAMPA - 988-47n
ST. PETE · 541 -5704
SARASOTA · 351-6527
CLEARWATER · 797-5859
ORLANOO- 898· 3241

Come see us, it pays cash!
1--------------------------i

OVIEDO FOREIGN CAR REPAIR

SPECIAL NEW DONOR RA1E
First Visit· $12
•
Second Visit· $13
(New Donors ONLY WITH AD)
INTERCOflSTRL PLRSMR C:ORP.
·

946 S. Oronge flue.

Coll 843 - 1773 for more informotion

"Your Foreign Car Specialist"
(305) 365-6622

Owner-Operator: MARK T. HEISEL

=-=-=-=-~~
1 - - --

- - --

-

- - - - - - -- -- - - -i

Nursing Boards Anxiety:
Why Suffer?
Don't! And with Kaplan's NC LEX
prep you won't. Only Kaplan offers both
small classes led by expert nurses and a
Test-N-Tape"' series for extra review. All
books are provided, and 120 Study Centers
are open to you. Tuition's only $195 and
comes with a money-back guarantee.*
Call!
~ First-time test-takers from accredited nursing schools who
fail to pass the NCLEX can get a refund or take our class
again --- FREE!

!KAPLAN

CREDIT UNION
STUDENT LOANS
Borrow the
money you need
for your tuition.
Talk to a Loan
Officer about
Guaranteed
Student Loans,
TODAY!
You do not have
to be in the Navy
to apply for a
loan. Call today
for eligibility
requirements.
(305) 644-11 00

STANLEY H. KAPLAN mUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.

Call Days,

.,

Navy Orlando Federal Credit Union

Weekends

Naval Training Center• Orlando, Florida 32813-8001
(305) 644-1100

'ANCHOR YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE WITH US"

Serving The UCF Community
•

• Savings Accounts

• New and Used Vehicle Loans

• Checking Accounts

• Automatic Teller Network
• Mastercard

· • Daily Interest on
Checking & Savings

the UCF
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
Located Right On Campus (across from Bookstore)

WE'RE HERE F R YOU
.275-2855
•

•
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Seniors were not displaced
in any speech classes: Bush
said.
FROM PAGE l
For example, of the eight
additional speech classes
schedule
flexible,"
she offered, five ere scheduled
added
at the same time. Bush said
Cindy
Cowen,
a any senior not taking the
freshman,
faced
the speech class did it by their
overcrowding problem in own choice.
E C1102.
Students ho couldn't fit a
"They had to split my time change into their
English class into two schedule were given full
refunds.
sections. It was sixty when it
"The university has done
should have been 25," Cowen the best it can to solve the
said. "It didn't cause any problems," Bush said.
problems for me, but it might
Bush said he was unsure
have for others," she added.
if the demand for classes
Cowen said the scheduled indicated that students were
time for both
sections really having trouble getting
remained the same. "They such classes.
just moved half the class to
"Did they absolutely have
another room," she said.
to have it this summer?,"
Barbara M. Stevens of the Bush asked.
Required courses such as
English department said the
department does not employ English
composition,
adjunct professors during American history, statistics
the summer, but because of and speech were overfilled,
the overcrowding, had to hire but others such as business
policies, a senior class, a]so
five of them .
Stevens said class size is had to add sections.
usually 25, but because of the
Students took 25 percent
problems, some classes are more courses than usual,
as large as 30 to 32 students.
Bush said. The increase is
probably due to the computer
According
to
Bush, error allowing students to
students got priority by rank take classes that were
starting
with
seniors. already full, he added.

OVERLOAD .

YOU'VE COME
mo FAR mGIVE UP
YOUR LAW
SCHOO DREAMS.

•
•

•

..
•

•

At St. Thomas University School of Law, we look at the
whole person. The whole picture.
So instead of abandoning your lifelong aspirations,
give us acall. Or better yet, come see us.
What you'll see is one of the newest, technologically
sophisticated law schools in America. Offering a3·year
full·time program featuring an extensive law library
with numerous LEXIS terminals and alarge computer
laboratory for hands-on training.

•

Plus aqualified, experienced faculty with avery low
student/faculty ratio that ensures ahighly personalized, well-rounded and well-grounded legal education.
And asubstantial financial aid program designed to
help you leap over your last obstacle .. . and on to
success.
For more information, call or write our Office of
Admissions at 16400 NW. 32nd Avenue, Miami, FL
33054. Ph: [305) 623-2310.

-=-

ST ll-IOMASUNIVERSITY

•

M •I• A• M •I

5

F•L•O•R•l•D•A

Presently. St. Thomas Urlversity School of Law is not accredited by the Ameri:an Bar Association; lllwever, St. Thomas UrVversity Sc1'001 of
Law is in tha process of seemg ABA provisional approval. The Dean is tut; informed as to the Standards and Rules of Procerure for the Approval
of Law Schools by the ABA. Th:? University AdministratK>n and the Dean are detenrined to devote all necessary resources and in other respects
to take all necesscry steps to present aJlNllFal1l of legal education that will qualify for approval by the ABA. The School of Law makes no representation to lr'rf appicant that it wil be approyed by the ABA JX'kr to the~ of lr'rf matOOJlatirg stOOent.

STUDENTS

Don't Rent!

FROM PAGE 3

Khamis related that he
knew Hameli for 2 1/2 years
and Tawakuly since March.
He said that they were
"really very polite peop]e,
very quiet, very calm."
"The day before the

Own Your Own!

2Bed/2Bath Townhomes 1.2 Miles south of campus on Alafaya Trail
Become Your Own Landlord
Many smart UCF students who
own their own apartments have
rommates to help share ex·
penses. Come and see why and
how the parents of these
students have chosen to buy a
townhome for their sons and
daughters. It's a good deal for
everyone and you'll want one
too!

~te$

$340 IIPi1*

ceilings
l/fl. ~led
Open, Spacious plan
Large master bedroom suite

No Closing Costs.

cable TV available
Sparkling skylights
Charming loft
Furnished kitchen

Purchase Price
Includes:
0 Refrigerator

Furnished model open daily
Mon.·Sat. lOAM · 6PM.
un.12noon-6PM.

*

~

- --

~::ii.l• _-. ··

~ -·

,;.- _ ~--

.r -:~

- ~yi- • · :

·--~

·'

·

Fox HUnt Lanes
"

IAi,t

Sale price 553,900, $2,700 down. 551,200 mortgage,

.-

i'fo AR.M., plus or minus 2'fo Annual

Adjusted to 1-year T-8111. AP.R. 8'fo or Low Axed Rotes.

0 Washer and Dryer
0 Blindi:i
DPaddleFans

Cap, Lifetime Cap 13'fo

accident, Nobil and Emad
went to Melbounre Square
Mall) because Emad wanted
to purchase a stereo, "
Khamis said. "It cost almost
$600. They just put (the
stereo) in the apartment.
They opened it but they didn't
use it.
"On Wednesday they
bought Pioneer speakers for
the stereo. Unfortunately, on
Thursday, they were killed."
Members of the Islamic
society often get together to
talk, p]ay cards, drink tea or
have picnics.
"After this accident, (these)
will stop for a while until we
recover from what we've
suffered during this." said
Khamis.
Several FIT students and
fuculty met with Kuwaiti
officials at the Melbourne
Regional Airport. The
officials were Dr. Mousad
Al-Haroon, cultural attache
in charge of Kuwaiti students
in U.S. universities, and
consul Abdulrazuq AlRashid, said a receptionist in
the embassy in Washington
D.C.
The students took the
offic] als to the Palm Bay
Police
Department to
arrange for shipment of the
bodies. The bodies were
flown to · New York Apri] 25
and were flown to victim's
homeland the following day.

•
O

Amerlcan
Heart
Association

Opinion~~~~~~~~
Press acted fairly
in coverage of
Hart's associations
The tough thing about being an early frontrunner in the presidential election is that you
have to put up with press scrutiny longer than
anyone else.
Just ask Gary Hart, he's bound to say the same
thing with maybe a few added comments.
Because of negative publicity from the press,
Hart has been forced to give up his presidential
bid.
And now the question that will undoubtedly be
dominating upcoming political discussions is
"Did the press treat Hart fairly?"
As with most controversial issues, the answer
will depend on who you ask.
From the journalists' viewpoint, yes it did.
Now admittedly, no one will condone the
shoddy reporting of The Miami Herald, but if the
Herald had done a good job, its investigation
would have been fine.
Consider that Hart has a questionable past. He
has a history of doing things that put his character
in question.
Would the press be doing its j9b if it ignored the
possibility that a candidate is not fit to hold our
highest office?
·
Also, consider that Hart actually challenged the
press to follow him. He told reporters to go ahead
and watch him because they would find his life
boring.
He should have known better than to think the
press would ignore his word challenge.
But more importantly, consider what the public
wants to know about the candidates. The public
has made a strong statement that it really doesn't
care that much about the issues.
People generally say that issues are too much
trouble and none of the candidates seem to stick to
what they say for very long anyway.
Instead, people want to know what kind of
person they are dealing with. How honest is the
candidate? How does the candidate conduct his
personal life?
People seem to think that a candidate that leads
a good life will also make a good president.
With this in mind, the press digs into every
candidate's personal life. It has been doing it for
some time and will undoubtedly continue to do
so.
For the press, it is a no-win situation. If
journalists ignore the dirt they uncover and the
candidate turns out bad, who does the public
blame? That's right, the press. "Why didn't you
warn us?" people will demand.
On the other hand, if the press publishes the dirt,
the public will again be outraged. "Why are you
picking on that poor man?" they'll ask.
The answer? Who knows. All anyone can
realistically expect and certainly all the press
can hope to provide is its best judgement.
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Go ahead you swindlersl I dare you
Don't ask me why, but I sometimes get the
feeling that SAGA's food isn't entirely fresh.
Know what I mean? Everything is s-t-a-l-e.
Sometimes I find little green things in my lunch.
Take Monday night for instance. A friend and
I were eating dinner at the Wild Pizza. He asked
for a turkey sub without the lettuce. Eight seconds
later the girl behind the counter handed my friend
his sandwich sans leafy vegetable matter.
Well I'm pretty darn fed up. They say their food
But while we were eating dinner and trying to is fresh. They say their food is high quality.
ignore a Beastie Boys video on the big screen my
I say they're lying. Not stretching the truth, not
friend pulled a small piece of brown lettuce from pulling a fast one now and then. The SAGA
beneath a fold of turkey. Hmmm. You and I both management is swindling us.
know that sandwich was probably an hour or so
Now I see them reacting to this column. Upset
old. They just took an old sub sitting around in the that someone would dare to question the quality of
kitchen, yanked the lettuce out and pulled the old their food. Well here's a chance to prove
here's-your-sandwich-now-give-us-your-money
yourselves, old boys. Let us see how fresh your
routine. Some freshness policy, eh?
food is. Make the sandwiches where we can see
And do you know how fresh the pizza is? I've you. Same with the pizza.
seen the kitchen folk pull a frozen slab of pizza
If you don't accept the challenge, I know a
and five minutes later it's sitting on the front cockroach who's looking for a home to settle his
counter disguised as the slice of the day.
family ...

•
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Safe
Sex?•
.

believe most people have
endured the emotional woes
brought
on
by
broken
re 1a ti on ships;
sex ua 1
involvement intensifies the
pain and makes the scars
deeper. Spiritually, 1 believe
many people, deep down, feel
that extramarital sex is wrong,
and carry guilt around; that's
definitely not good for anybody.
1 agree that sexual urges are
God-given. But how do you treat
your most treasured gifts? Do
you treat them like something
you can pick up at K-Mart on
dollar day? Would you take a
Ferrari that your great uncle
gave you and drive it in a
demolition derby? Unless you
had a back-up uncle, probably
not, yet people seem to treat their
bodies that way.
The article implies that
abstinence is laughable, if not
impossible. 1 will admit that

Editor:
.
.
I ~ould hke to ~espo~d t~ Alam
Le~ s Safe Se~ a~ticle m the
Apnl 16 Confetti. First, I should
say that I am not a follower of the
Pope, Jerry Falwell, Dr. Ruth, or
an~ other such figure. _My
behef,s come fro~ the B1b~e
(oops. I . shouldn t have said
th~t.~, whi.ch, contra~ to pop~ar
opu:uon, is 1?-ot anti-se~, JUSt
anti-sex~outs1de-of-marnage.
You don t seem to hear much
fro~ peop~e who share my
beh~fs, I think because we have
realized, through ~e years, that
nob?dy ~ants to listen. So why
don t I Just sh~~ up? ~ell, you
c~ find the hberal popular
views
anyw~ere
an,d
~verywhere, but Just on~e, 1. d
li~e to see the unpopular view m
prm~.
.
" I disagree with the ~tatement,
sex used to be safe. .sex ~as
always posed substantial risks
to the physical, emotional and once you have had sex, y~u'll
spiritual well-being of the have. ?ne he~k. of a time
participants. This is why it is abstaimng, but it is possible, and
confined to the secure has a lot to offer. You are freed
monogamous environment of from W?rrying about ca~chin~
marriage. Physically, we can somethmg, from worrying if
talk about venereal disease, you s~ould say yes or no, from
pregnancy, abortion, and now, worrymg about what you will
AIDS. None of these are things say to get that other person to say
tha you can realistically say ye_s or no, and best o.f all. vou
"
,,
will keep those ever-important
could never happen to me. I lines of communication open.

Unless the relationship has a
strong foundation and a definite
future, sexual involvement will
tend to impede the flow of
communication. You may learn
a lot about the location of your
partner's birthmarks, but the
more important facets of
personality and beliefs will not
be revealed, and the relationship
cannot grow.
You may be saying less than
kind things about the writer of
this letter by now, so I guess I
should tell you a couple of
things. I'm 25 and I've been
married seven years. We're not
Mr. and Mrs. America, but I
think we're your average
American couple . And we do
enjoy bedtime very much, thank
you.
People must decide for
themselves where to draw the
line. I'm not trying to change
anyone's mind, I'm just
presenting an alternative view
that is not often seriously
presented. However you choose
to live your life, it is a great gift
to be alive and healthy, and it
deserves your serious attention.
Such entertaining arti cles as
"Safe Sex" only contribute to the
misguided attitude that sex is
just a plaything, and AIDS is
just a joke.
B b
G di
ar ara ra n
Biology
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ACROSS
1 Adhesive
substance
6 Domain
11 Be unsteady
12 Tavern
14 Three-toed
sloth
15 Distance
measure
17 Grip in teeth
18 Doctrine
20 Customs
23 That woman
24 Despoil
26 Evaluates
28 Revised: abbr.
29 Breathe loudly
in sleep
31 Annoys
33 Scorch
35 Midday
36 Gratified
39 Memoranda
42 Roman 51
43 Rips

1984 United Fea1ure Syndicate

45 Gull-like bird
46 Printer's
measure: pl.
48 Freshet
50 Fish eggs
51 Footless
53 Partner
55 Prefix: down
56 Expand
59 Trade
61 Giver of gift
62 Fragment
DOWN
1 Venom
2 Near
3 Pigpen
4 Athletic group
5 Mistake
6 Rupees: abbr.
7 Babylonian
deity
8 Priest's
vestment
9 Girl's name
10 Parent
11 Caudal
appendages

13 Wants
16 Colorless
19 Antlered animal
21 Short jacket
22 Surgical thread
25 Pay the check
for another
27 Discharge a gun
30 Mollifies
32 Go in
34 Harvest
36 Beg
37 Pellucid
38 Apothecary's
weight
40 Worn away
41 Scoff
44 Pierces
47 Piece tor one
49 Greenland
settlement
52 Mr. Rather
54Sin
57 As far as
58 Teutonic deity
60 Symbol for
tellurium

• MOTIVATION •
This weeks HEALTH BOLT article
is directed especially to those who just
can't seem to get their act together.
Yes, Summer Term has arrived, and
yes, the classes are now hours longer
than last term. Most of your friends
are probably out getting bronzed all
day and partying all night, or so it
seems. It makes the semester look
positively bleak, doesn't it? Well
friends, before you throw in the towel
and let that GPA disappear into
nothingness, let's see if we can't whip
that attitude into shape a bit.
Motivation is the word for today.
Without it you're sunk, so if you're
missing it, let's take a closer look.
Have your efforts in school been only
to meet someone else's
exceptations? Are you here just
because you think you're "supposed
to" be in school? Or perhaps you
keep coming back because you don't
want to face the real world? These
are definitely not good attitudes to
have in school. If you really want to be
able to look back on your college
years in pride, your motivation will
have to come from inside. Building
your self-discipline can cause your
grades to soar, in addition to giving
yourself a sense of worth and
character.

by :\Iichncl Fry

To get started, try some of these in
your daily routine:
a) Eat and exercise regularly
b) Develop some friendly competition
c) Organize your week and stick to it - - - - - - - - - - - - d) Indulge in your favorite music
e) Get inspired by a role model or two~
- -----------f) Dare to Dream!

28 1-584 1

Just think, someday far from now
you could look back and remember:
"I'd never be where I am today if I
hadn't started out that summer... "

• Watch this space for more
news about beginners'
walk-jog-run groups (for those
of us who never thought we
could!)

By Darin Brown

Non-smoker wanted to shore 2b 2 1/2 b
townhouse at Cambridge Cr cle. close
to UCF-avallable on or before June 1.
1987-5220 per month. plus 1/2 utiittes.
Call 6.58-1537.
Mature female to shore w /some on 1/2
acre. Own room w/bath + a l utilis.
$200.00 mo. + $75.00 dep. + ref-671-

6355.
FURNISHED CONDO. prof. male needs
male or female to shore. Must be
mature, responsible. Put rm/both. nk:::e. 5
ml. UCF; no pets; 5210, 1/2 elec. Dep,
lease 645-5706.
Female roommate wanted. Chancellors
Row. Private master bd with private
both. full use of house, washer/dry pool,
tennis. must see 5250 per month call
Maryalice 658-0706.
Roommate
needed
immediately!I!
2bdrm/2bth - you get own room w/t
both - 192.50 per month plus 1/2 utilities.
If Interested please call 281 -8385 or call
282-4099.
Non-smoker female roommate needed
for summer term or longer. 2 bed/2 bath
apt available June 1 220/mnth + 1/2 utils
call Chris at 27 3-5849.
Share 3bd 2b avail. May 180/mo 1/3 util.
Call Bob ITed 277-0020
Female roommate wanted to share 2br
1 1/2 b townhouse at Cambridge. Avail.
lmmed. 212.50/mth + 1/2 utll. Call 2490595.

1 Month FREE RENT - New Unlb
$200.00 Security Deposit
No Applcatlon Fee
Pool 6 Heated Jacuzzi
2 & 3 bedrooms with 2 fUI baths
washer/dryer hook-ups. minl-btinds
UCF/Martin Area

Student and Fclmttv Sections
Sussex Place
291-6393

Groduofug? Great! Put yousett h a new
Of used car with 90-days deferred
payments To qualify dial 678-1717 ord
ask for Bily Betterton.

Student to wori< pat tme and fu tTne In
day core centet rea UCF

GOVERNMENT HOMES from S1 (U repair).
Deliquent tax properry. Repossessions.
con 1-805-687-6CXXl elCt. GH-4628 for
current repo 1st.

282-9013

Is It True You Con Buy Jeeps for S44
through the U.S. Government? Get the
facts todoyl Col 1-312-742-1142 Ext. 689.

Tusoowillo: 2 bedrm 1/2 both townhouse
only 10 min. from campus. Wosher. dryer.
pool. jacuzzi. Low electric. Maid service
available. Coll Mork at 695-6289.

Selling white 1978 4 spd DATSUN F-10
Hatchback for $800 (or best offer). Coll
Jockle@275-2671orJoeC277-9038.

Large 2 bdrm 1 bath adjacent to UCF
washer/dryer. quiet. immed available
lease arrangements. S400/mo 830-9966.

Wosher & dryer for sale-$100 for
both-need sold lmmedlotelyl call 2824099 ask for Lynne.

Country home. on fenced acre located
outside Oviedo. 2 bdrm. 2 both.
dishwasher, washer/dryer. large deck wall to wall carpeting - $500.00 month
- 1 yr lease - Day 629-2838 Nlght-365-7078.

Need o pocket computer. I have the
one. Call Mike for more info on the TRS
80 PC-3 1.4 Kand basic language. 2817414.

Duplex for rent 2bdrm/2bath fully
equipped 1 mile from UCF Call Barry 2601793.

1977 Fast Toyota Corolla liftbock air
stereo new paint 5-speed twin webbers
twin cam special engine $1500 Call 6781085 Days I 282-2058 Nights.

WV Rabbit 1980 good condition 50 MPG
contact Stft-5910 and leave message.

UCF 2br/2bath furnished townhouse for
sole $49 .000 or for rent $485 per month +
security 1 mile from school eve 351-5656.

UCF 2bdr/2bath furnished townhouse for
sole $49,500 or tor rent $485 per month+
security 1 mile from school. Eve 351 -5656.

Large 2 bdrm 2 bath apt, across from
UCF. washer/dryer. $425, 1st month rent
5200. 281-1777.

FOX RUN-$57.915. One year old. 2bdrm.
2 both . Large lot. FHA assumable. no
qualifying. Owner will hold second. Near
UCF. OPEN HOUSE-Sun. 5/17 1-5. Call
Emily. ERA Southern. 834-0l31.

SHERWOOD FOREST: 3 bed/2 both & 2
bed/2 both duplexes. Large spacious
rooms. all appliances Including washer
& dryer & blinds. Nice wooded lot. Rent
of $550 & $450 for all leases starting In
May and June.only. Coll275-9100.
Townhouse apartment 2 t:x:Jrm 1/2 both
private washer/dryer. dishwasher, ac.

PRO SOCCER CHALLENGE SERtES this
summer with THE ORLANDO LIONS! All
home games at the CITRUS BOWL, For
season tickets call 660-4521. Leave
message forCorey ore
Graham Ross.

Toddleis World
841.S E. Colonial
students needed to clean homeS. Hours
to fit schedlie . Call IHl-1636.
Kitchen help/sonctwich maker wanted
for restaurant n Oviedo/UCF area
flexible hours S4.50 per hr to start pleose
call 365-2435.
Handy man 4 to 8 hrs. per week. SS hr.
Can flt your sched . Pointing carpentry
etc. One day or 2 1/2 days In Oviedo call
365-3648 evenings.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
•One mle from UCFCampus•
Al types of student documents. Same
day service available. IBM letter quohty
WOid proces.slng.
Fast • Professional •Accurot
WOROMASTERS277-9600

Resumes and cover letters
Designed I Revised I Typed · 65H1J79
lYPING - accurate typing from your
copy. Resumes. term papers. notary 8764126.
Fast effic ient typing. Good Rates l 2·
mfles from campus. Call 657-3502.

Evenings waitress wanted for restaurant
In Oviedo/ UCF area full/part time
please call 365-2435.

Typing term papers. reports. letter
reasonable. Coll Dot 293-9536 or 8512971.

Earn up to $1000 weekly, stuffing
envelopes at home. Send SASE to:
Worldwide Mailers. 4270 AJoma Ave .•
Suite 124-51 C Winter Park, FL 32792

Word for word processing research &
term p.Jpers. reports. dissertation &
thesis papers. Eng. chemistry, mo th
background. Phone 648-1 859. Leave
message or call after 5:3:> p.m.

Looking
for
occasional weekend
babysitter for 4 year old . Oviedo. Call
365--4395.

l \lll\llllll

Resume Service; term papers. theses. ms
typed . College grad. typist to famous
author. Barbara. 644-6801 .
Typing/word processing: Grad quality
work. editing . technical. 273-7591 .
Typing Term papers, reports . low rates
Call Joyce 275-0311 - 648-3039

ABORTION
SErNICES.
birth
control
information. pregnancy tests and
counselling. VD screening. low cost.
confidential services and general
anesthesia. 898-0921
Central Florida Women's
Health Organization
JANUS CAREER SERVICES
Let us direct your career search. Resumes - Interviews - testing - support
until employed. Call 628-1090.

Mount Dora need ride to school for 9
a.m. class on Mondays and home on
Fridays ofter noon class Brent 275-4339 If
not there leave messagell I or call 3835058 will shore expenses

~::??~!!!lll~ ;;~;;,iill~};; ~!~!.~~ iliiiilairtl
Large one bedroom apt for rent. 5 min
walk form Univ. $275 per month ph 6581638.

DuplelC for
rent 2 bdrm-2bthrm
washer/dryer. dishwasher, mini/verticals.
Close to UCF $390 mo call days 290-0911
after 6 p.m. 862-3188.

1981 Honda Civlc lSOOGL Hatchback.
perfect
cordition-body
and
performance. 5 speed. tint. fogs. new
black paint. S450 Pioneer Kea880
Stereo Inc. 40 MPG w/great power.
Sharp car/must see. $3200 OBO. Call lain

658-<:l.Jll.

write: Hamilton Mailers, 5471 Lake Howell
Rood. Suite 128. Winter Park. Florida
32792

AIRLINES NOW HIRtNG. Flight attendants,
travel agents, mechanics. customer
service. Listings. Salaries to S50K. Entry
level positions. Call 1-805-687-6CXXJ Ext. A4628.

•

FAST TYPING SERVICE
Quick Professional Services. All work
prepared
on
commercial
word
processors for error free neatness. We
use IBM Equipment Letter quality not dotmatrlx. Free revisions. Same day and
weekend service available. Over 15.800
satisfied students and 4 grouches. Call
671-3007

•

Adopted-female born 12-¢-1967 In
Tampa. Please contact your birth
mother. Julie Lindsay 733 Pioneer Road
Red Wing. Mn. 55066 or Phone 612 3883466.
Male 5' 10· looking for female who likes
comic books. Star Trek and under water
basket weaving. Inquire at The Central
Florida Fu1ure offices.
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TAKE A. 20 MINUTE STUDY BREA;KI
Tan the WOLFF SYSTEM Way!
I 5 Visits for
_~tAST.10.
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Where The Sun Always Shines!

~

TANNING SALON
Distributors of Wolff Sun Sys tem

I
I
I

II

• Keep a Dark. Rich Tan All Yt>ar
• lean.
fe. No BurninJ'
• Pri\'ate Room and 1u ·ic
• , 'top e perienct> our ev.
. Cl ·. 1. • •' AGE Ta hie. I t \ 1 11 H<r: I

$24.95

lOo/o Discount with
U.C.F. l.D.

r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I EXPIRES SEPTEMBER 1 1987
'

TOWER PLACE

1st Visit

10376 E. Colonial, Suite 113

FREE

East of E. W. Expy . & " . of Alafaya

282-6042
Mo .- FRI.: 9A. .-9P.M.
SAT.: 9A. .-5P.M.
SUNDAY: 12P. .-6P.

~
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•
Complete line of Lea Haller Makeup
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ew play has fresh idea;
actors let character slip
by Dave Schlenker
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

On the evening of May 9,
the Civic Theatre of Central
Florida presented it's second
showing of The Shakespeare
Papers, the winner of the
second annual Mini-Series
Playwrights
ition.
e author of the play,
Elizabeth Murray, is a
student at one of the most
prestigious scho-ol
in
Central Florida :-- UC .
Murray comes from ount
Dora, and this is the ~t full
length play by the 24~ earold, who is currently
working on her mas er' s
·degree.
The Shakespeare R rs
ce ters itself around D . R.
Row
d Leighton, an
unsucce ful author that has
just rece ly fallen into
fame and for
e by for ·ng
phony
Sh
espeare
manuscripts aI)d
aim ng
that Shakespeare w s a
fraud
and
that
e
manuscripts were written by
one of the good Dr.'s ancient
relatives. This plot seems to
be working without a hitch
until Dr. Leighton receives a
houseguest, a foreign student
from
England named
William Barton. Yet, there
is something a little
different about this chap, he
is many years older than the
others - about 400 years
older. The brilliant, young
student is none other than
Will Shakespeare himself.
The old boy has come to
house posing as the student to
save his name and honor by

by Cindy Cowen
FEATURES EDITOR

During the Summer months of May and
June the churches are full of happily
newlywed coulples who have vowed and said
"I Do."
Many have been planning for over a year
and maybe a few were swept up in the
marriage craze, but all would have to do
much planning to make that special day go
off without a hitch.
One important aspect of the wedding is who
will pay for what. There aren't any specific
rules, but traditionally the bride's family
carries most of the burden. Here's some
guidelines for those of you who are planning
to wed within the next year, or sooner.
THE BRIDE
• Wedding ring for the groom (if it's a
double ring ceremony).
• A wedding gift for the groom.
• Presents for the bridal attendants.
•Accommodations her out-of-town
attendants.
THE GROOM
•The bride's rings
• A wedding gift for the bride.
• The marriage license.
• Gifts for the best man and ushers.
•The bride's bouquet and going away
corsage, corsages for the mothers, and
bout.onnieres for the men in the
wedding party.

stopping the hoax.
The idea is more than
clever. The story is
extremely original, yet just
never seemed to get-off the
ground. The entire show
lasted well over two hours
including
two
intermissions. The play
would have been much more
enjoyable if the story was
condensed a bit. The author
seemed to delay the main
points as long as possible in
the beginning of the show,
and there were a few
moments later in the play
that brought down the pace of
the story.
John Maynard played the
part of Dr. R. Rowland
Leighton. Maynard fit the
part well, although there was
a time or two that he let his
character slip. Maynard's
finest moment in the show
came in the last scene where
the "jig" is up and Leighton
is more than willing to turn
himself in and start
working on his new book
about how he pulled off the
biggest crime in literary
history; his excitement wa s
beautiful, as dollar signs
flashed before his eyes while
being hauled away to the
slammer.
The
part of William
Barton/Shakespeare was
played by Ron Ross. This
was, without a doubt, the
toughest part in the show,
and Ross pulled it off with,
what seemed to be, great
ease. His Shakespearean
accent was superb. He

SEE PLAY PAGE 10

• Accommodations for out-of-town ushers
or best man.
•Fee for the clergy.
• The honeymoon.
TIIE BRIDE'S FAMILY
•The cost of the reception: Rental of the
hall, caterer, food (including
wedding cake), and beverages. Also,
gratuities for the bartenders
and waiters, decorations and music.
•A wedding gift for the newlyweds.
•The bride's wedding attire.
• The wedding invitations and
announcements in periodicals,
and mailing costs.
•The fee for wedding photographs.
•The ceremony: Rental of sanctuary, fees
for the organist, soloist, or choir.
Also, any needed items for the sanctuary aisle carpets, canopy, flowers, etc.
•Transportation for bridal party from the
bride's house to the wedding
ceremony and from the ceremony to
the reception.
• A bridal shower.
•A Rehearsal Dinner.
THE GROOM'S FAMILY
• Clothes for the V{edding.
• A wedding gift for the newlyweds.
•Any expenses they elect to assume
THE ATTENDANTS
• Their wedding clothes.
• Any traveling expenses.
•A wedding gift for the newlyweds.

10,
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portrayed
"Will"
as
peaceful, as well as lovable.
Ross' facial expressions
were the favorite parts of the
play; the man can do things
with his eyebrows that were
never thought possible.
The most likable character
in the show was Jack
Sinclair, played by David
Whitehead. This guy was

fun! The character is an Shakespeare's lover (no
American col1ege student doubt a diverse role). Davis
and friend of the Leighton is attractive, not to mention a
family. The funniest scene promising actress. Although
her character slipped once in
in the entire show is when
Jack and Shakespeare, awhile, her performance was
come-in from a wild night very enjoyable.
on the town totally blitzed.
Tosh Reess was terrific in
Ross and Whitehead work the role of Mrs. Leighton, a
well together, and I look seductive woman knows that
forward to seeing them in she was only married for her
other productions.
dough. In the role of the
Cheri Lynn Davis played forger, Mario Milla was
Leighton's secretary and pretty fun as well. Bob Ueber

and Tim Rozelle eemed to
have a lot of fun \ -ith their
roles as the journalists from
People Weekly . One of the
most favorite moments of the
production was within the
first ten minutes as the
performance of Douglas
Bowser and Geoffery Tillson
brought down the house as the
prudish caterers. Bowser's
facial expressions were
hilarious.

ver. entertaining. For her
first play, Murr,
ho'·
extreme talent. The tor ,
could ha e been told in le
time· therefore, holding th
attention of the audience a
little better. Rhonda S.
Viveney has done a fine job
with the directing, and the set
fit the mood perfectly.
The Shake peare Paper
will continue until May 1 7.
For information, call 8967365.

All in all, the show was

A Sinking Feeling Thinking About The CLAST?

DONT MISS THE BOAT!

Prepare fat the CLAST at the

Student Academic Resource Center
To keep you afloat we have videos, computers, prep
material, and the guidance of a qualified staff.
All SARC resources are self-paced, individualized,
and are offered at no cost to students.

Contact Us To
Help You Navigate

Phone: 281-5730
Hours: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Mon. - Fri.
Office Of Undergraduate Studies

• GKE
• ACT
• Writing Skills
• SAT
• Typing Skills • Math Skills
• GMAT • Study Skills • Foreign Language Exam

United Parcel Service
Part-Time Positions Available
United .Parcel Service will be
accepting applications for
part-time loaders and unloaders.
excellent pay · $8.00 an hour.
Please sign up for an interview
appointment in the Career Resource
Center. ADM Suite 124. UPS is an
equal opportunity employer.

•

•

Work shifts begin at 4:30 a.m., 5:30 p.m.
or 11 :00 p. ., Monday hrough Friday
wor week. 3 to 5 ours per ay.

•

•
VO
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The only publlcatJon listing Central Florida's 400 largest
firms. their personnel directors AND each company's

•

frequent employment needs. updated quarterly.
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• Cenr.I Rorida's ird.uy wDWfl tll'dl.

Orlando: The nation's fastest-growing labor market.
GET AN EDGE ON YOUR COMPETIOON - BUY A COPY TODAYI

Available at local bookstores or send $16.99 + 2.00 postage and handling
to: Edge Publishing, P.0. Box 3621, Longwood, FL 32n9. Satisfaction
Guaranteed.
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strength to make her a more
powerful hitter. Sbe has the
potential to progress very
quickly."
A teammate of Nelson'sJ ennifer Owen-is also
coming to UCF. Owen, a 5foot-6 middle blocker, - also
earned several honors. College. From there, she
Included in these are first went on to Weber State to play
teams all-county, Sun- as a sophomore. "We
Country and St. Petersburg unsuccessfully recruited her
Times, as well as Pinellas a year ago," King explains,
County MVP. According to "so we were quite pleased to
King, she is an aggressive hear of her release from
and explosive playe~ King Weber and of her desire to
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come to UC~. Since _~ lost
both s~rs m her position.to
graduation,
she
will
maintain our strength in that
area. n
•
•
~?t~er Puerto Ric? Rican
will JOm the team this year.
Odette ~rest~n, from
Guaynado, is a senior setter.
Sh~ al~o played at ~he
Umversity of Puerto Rico
Rico before transferring to
UCF. King speaks highly of
her, saying: "Her strengths
are a thorough knowledge of
the game, good defensive
skil!s and
all~aro.und
consistency. She will mcely
compliment the talents of our
other setter.

If college gets too expensive, we'll lose some of America's most
promising doctors, teachers, and engineers-in-training. S~o let's
all go to bat for them. By helping the United Negro·college Fund
keep tuition down at 42 predominantly black colleges ..
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adds, "She could help us as
an outside hitter as ell, but
we'l probabl
have her
concentrate more on the
middle."
A five-foot-ten-inch junior,
Marene Potts, joins the team
as an outside hitter. This
native of Scottsdale, Ariz.,
played her freshman year at
Scottsdale
Community
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price. Our other services include binding, collating and a
self-serve workspace stocked with all the things you need
to put together that project or proposal. Try Kinko's. For
great copies. And great deals.

kinko•s®
Open early. Qpen late.
Open weekends.

127 West ·Fairbanks
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At Kinko's we offer the highest quality copies at a very low
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(Across from Bai ley's)
plenty of off-street lighted
parking

(305) 628-5255
M-F: 7 a.m.-9 p.m.
SAT: 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
SUN: 12 noon-9 p.m.

Sports~~~~~~~~
Rudy to help coach international team
by Chad Salinas
SPORTS EDITOR

UCF head soccer coach Jim
Rudy has been named as an
assistant coach on a
women's national team that
will represent the United
States in the second North
American Cup.
Rudy, both the Knights and
the Lady Knights coach, will
be in charge of the
goalkeepers.
Anson
Dorrance, head coach of the
elite squad, praised, "Jim is
one of the top goalkeeper
coaches in the country, and
definitely the top women's
keeper coach."
Dorrance, the coach of the
men's and women's teams at
the University of North
Carolina, also has respect
for Rudy. He added: "Jim
has a history of developing
top keepers. He appointed me
to his staff years ago when he

was a regional coach. I have
great respect for his
knowledge, and he is back
where he should be; coaching
at the national level."
The North American Cup
will be held in Minneapolis,
Minnesota, from June 29
through July 11. The other
teams participating along
with the U.S. squad will be
Canada, Sweden, Norway,
China and the U.S. Youth
team.
On July 5, the U.S. squad
will take on the team from
Norway. On the seventh of
July, Canada will be the
U.S.'s opponent. The final
qualifying game for the U.S.
will be on the ninth when
they take on Sweden.
The top two teams from
each group will advance to
the finals, while the secondplace teams will fight for the
bronze. The championship
game will be held on July 11
in Minneapolis.

representing the United
States. I should have a major
impact by working with the
keepers.This type of tourney
not only evaluates the
playing ability of the kids,
but also your coaching
ability as well"
This will be Rudy's third
coaching
dose
of
international exposure. In
1978, he was an assistant
coach of the men's national
team. He led the U.S.
Olympic Team against a
professional squad from
Jim Rudy
England, the Millwall club.
Then, in 1983, Rudy
Rudy is looking forward to
the challenge. "Two of coached the South Regional
Europe's best teams are Boys Team in a match
coming," Rudy says. "This against the West German
type of event is great for the Na ti on al Team.
Rudy was also named as
U.S., especially since we are
the
coach for the South
taking on some of the
Women's Regional Team in
world's best teams."
Rudy added: "I kind of the upcoming Nationl:ll
missed coaching at the Sports Festival. Rudy was
national level. The main also the coach of the South
thing is that I wi1l be Men's Team at the first

National Sports Festival in
1978.
The Sports Festival will b
held June 15 through June 25
in North Carolina. The
games will be played in the
Raleigh, Durham or Chapel
Hill area.
By coaching the South
squad, he will have a chance
to coach several former UCF
players.
Kim Wyant,
JoE11en Murchland, Jean
Varas, Mary Varas and
Laura Dryden have all been
offered spots on the team.
Other UCF players that
could participate in the
Sports Festival are two-time
All-American
Michelle
Akers
(West),
Amy
A11mann (West), Sandy
Carter (West), Dani Thomas
(North), Liza Gozley (East)
and Mary Schultz (East). A
Lady Knight recruit, Karen
Richter, could also be on the
North squad

Upcoming volleyball season looks promising
by Chad Salinas
SPORTS EDITOR

The Lady Knights volleyball team, coming off
the New South Women's Athletic Conference
championship, will look to keep the title with the
help of five new recruits.
Coach Lyn King's "Spiking" Knights will be
returning seven players from last season's team,
as well as adding their top five signees.
First, a review of the returners.
Alina Alvarez is a 5-foot-eight-inch senior
from Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico. This defensive
specialist played for two years at the University of
Puerto Rico before transferring to UCF last year.
King says of her: "Alina is our best defensive
player. She is extremely quick, accurate and
consistent. She will add great strength and depth
to our squad again in 1987."
Out of Mulberry, Fla., is senior Cindy Beaver.
Beaver is a 5-foot-9 left-handed outside hitter who
played her first two years at Polk Community
College. According to King: "Cindy was by far
the most-improved player last year, and has
worked very hard to earn a starting role. Her
improved skills and determination should help

her reach that goal."
Mary Cromer, a senior from Fort Pierce, is a 5foot-11 middle blocker. Cromer, who played for
two years at Indian River Community College,
earned all-conference honors last season.
"Mary's experience, height, quickness and
aggressiveness as an all-around player will
make her a stand out in 1987," King says.
Senior Kim Gass hails from Monticello, 111.
Gass, who came to UCF via Parkland
Community College, was a second team allconference pick last year. King says of this fivefoot-ten-inch middle blocker, "Kim has
tremendous natural leaping ability, is a very
aggressive blocker and has become a solid
defensive player."
Terri Hinton is a 5-foot-8 senior setter from
Livermore, Ca. After playing two years at
nationally-ranked Utah Tech, she came to UCF.
Il1ness kept her out much of last season, but she
still earned First Team All-Conference honors
for her play at the end of the year. King praises
her captain, saying, "We're looking forward to
her returning healthy and strong and hungry for
her best season ever."
From Ft. Myers, Fl. come the final two
returnees from last year, Karyn and Kelly

McFarlane. Karyn, a five-foot-eight junior, is a
middle blocker who played for state champion
Bishop Verot High School. King says of her:
"Karyn has trained in all positions this past
spring. This way, we can better utilize her
talents. We can use her to strengthen any weak
spot."
Kelly is also a 5-foot-8 junior. However, she is
an outside hitter. Kelly started a majority of
UCF's matches last season. According to King,
"She will be a strong candidate once again for our
outside hitter position."
And now, the recruits. Kathy Fill is a 5-foot-6
freshman setter. She comes from Tonawanda,
N.Y., where she played for Sweet Home High
School. In addition, Fill was a member of the gold
medal Empire State team. King comments that
she "will add great depth to the squad while
learning our system and training for a future
leadership role."
Teresa (Tess) Nelson comes to UCF by way of
Clearwater High School. This 5-foot-7 outside
hitter earned first team all-conference and allcounty honors, as well as being the team MVP.
King says of this native: "We hope to build her
SEE VOLLEYBALL PAGE 11

Baseball ends season on a losing note
by Chad Salinas
SPORTS EDITOR

er secor1d.

The Knight baseball team finished its
season with one win and three tough losses.
Ending their final road trip of the season, UCF
(33-27) split with North Carolina and dropped
two to Jacksonville.
The Knights took a 7-6 victory in the first
contest against the Tar Heels. Coach Jay
Bergman's squad scored four runs in the top of
the ninth inning to seal the win. UNC tried to
come back, but could only respond with four of
their own in the bottom half of the final inning
to make it close.
Vince Zawaski went three for four, while
Odie Koehnke had two hits in his three at-bats.
Carlos Morales added two hits and two RBis.
Brian Ahern was the winner, going 8 2/3
innings. Ahem gave up nine hits, six runs,
five earned runs and struck out 11. Jeff
Johnson got the last out for his first save of the
season.
The second game was not a good one for the
Knights. UCF managed only two hits, one each
by Jose Soto and Jim Crone, as the Knights
were shut out, 5-0.
Loser Brandon Turner pitched well, giving
up only three earned runs in eight innings.
In Jacksonville, against the Dolphins, UCF

dropped a pair
of
one-run
losses to close
the season. In
the first game,
JU scored two
runs in the
bottom of the
last inning for
the win.
UCF
had
taken the lead
in the top of the
seventh
(the
last
inning)
when Morales
hit an RBis
Jose Soto
single with two
outs.
In Jacksonville's half of the inning, Ivan Cruz
hit a bases-loaded bloop single for the gamewinning RBis.
In the season finale, the Knights and the
Dolphins went into extra innings before JU won
the 7-6 contest. Mike Barefoot hit a single to right
field for the winner in the bottom of the eighth.
Soto led Knights in batting with a .400 average.
He also had 72 RBis, and 14 of his 94 hits were
round-trippers. Soto a1so had 18 doubles. Morales
finished with a .369 average, followed by Zawas ·
(.358) and Bobby Kiser (.336).
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